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Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) has issued an Advisory to 
public for exercising due care while joining online conference platforms 

through audio calls 

 
Background: 

 
TRAI has noticed that few consumers have experienced bill shocks when they 
joined online conferencing platforms inadvertently dialing international telephone 
numbers. Subsequently, TRAI has issued an advisory stating that it is necessary to 

alert customers to check applicable charges for dialing such numbers/helplines of 
such platform/App providers.1 

 
Incidences have also come to the knowledge where the customer care centers of 

some such service providers are either premium numbers or international numbers. 
TRAI has advised all members of the public to carefully check the terms and 
conditions before using dial-in service provided by online conferencing platforms 

and to also check cost applicable for contacting the customer care centers of such 
platforms in terms of tariff for voice call. The service providers also may apply other 

charges.  
 

Observations: 
 
Since the COVID-19 lockdown was imposed in March, many organisations and 

institutions have shifted to online video conferencing platforms for work as well as 
learning. This has resulted in increased reliance on helplines and conference 

platforms. As the COVID-19 pandemic is likely to affect the foreseeable future, 
customers must follow the advisory of TRAI and be wary of applicable charges. 
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